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Left: New ASBSU president Wyatt
Parke is rushed by an enthusiastic Original Orange Party and
outgoing' president Joe Holladay .
. Above: Parke and George at the
ASBSU debates,

Women's History Month
gets artistic treatment.

'06:-'07 ASBSU Senators:
Craig Howard
Cyndi Blue
Amy Ortmann
Kayla Davis
Terry Gorseth
Jonathon Sawmiller
Trevor Bosch
Tie: Stephanie Hooft &:
Sierra Edgers
Katie Jo Rupert
Greg Wilson
'
Jeffrey Dart
Emmy Guthrie
Bakh Mirkasimov
Isaac Moffett
Ryan Cooper
Mary Dawson
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cartoons stir a debate over
freedom of speech.
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BY SARA BAHNSON
. News Editor

As the football team begins
sprlnq ball today, Jared
Zabransky talks of last
season and his senior year.

Over 2,200 students- turned out to vote
on Wednesday and Thursday to elect Wyatt
Parke and Molly George as the '06-'07
Associated Students ofBoise State University
president and vice president.
The unofficial results of the ASBSU elections were announced at noon Friday at the
Brava Stage in the Student Union.
"Results are unofficial until they are approved by the ASBSU Judiciary:' said ASBSU
Election Board Adviser Jerilyn Grow.
Grow and current ASBSU Vice President
Texie Evans announced the results.
According to Evans, over 13 percent of the
Boise State student body voted in the election, the highest voter turnout since 1996.
Last year, 9.44 percent of the student body
voted in the elections.
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ceived 565 votes.
"It came as no surprise," Holdaway said
regarding his and Ormond's election results. "It was a good experience:'
The results of the ASnSU Senate referendum on the plus/mirius grading system
were also announced.
A majority ofBSU students, 79.76 percent,
voted against the. implementation
of the
plus/minus grading system.
Grow and Evans also announced a tie
for the eighth at-large Senate seat between
Stephanie Hooft and Sierra Edgers. Grow
said the winner of the eighth seat will be
decided by a lottery at the March 14 ASBSU
Senate meeting at 4:45 p.rn,
The winners of the seven other at-large
Senate seats are as follows in order of the
number of votes received: Craig Howard,
Cyndi Blue, Amy Ortmann, Kayla Davis,
Terry Gorseth, Jonathon Sawmiller and

Trevor Bosch.
Katie lo Rupert won the Senate seat for the
College of Arts and Sciences. Greg Wilson
won the uncontested seat for the College of
Education.
.
Write-in candidate Jeffrey Dart won the
seat for the College of Applied Technology.
Emmy Guthrie won the uncontested seat for
the College of Engineering.
Bakh Mirkasimov won the uncontested seat for the College of Business and
Economics.
.
Isaac Moffet won the uncontested seat for
the College of Social Sciences and Public
Affairs. Ryan Cooper won the Senate seat for
the College of Health Sciences.
Mary Dawson won the uncontested seat
for the Graduate College.
"I'm really happy we [Team Bronco]
elected so many people to the Senate:'
Flaherty said.

Mexican-American Studies
conference features talk on
Latino military recruitment

High: 46F / Low 30F

·4

According to the unofficial results provided by the ASBSU Election Board, Parke and
George received 751 votes.
"We've got a lot of work to do," Parke said.
"The elections are over and we've got to get
the wheels turning:'
Current
ASBSU
President'
Joe
Holladay was in attendance
during
the announcement.
"It was .a surprise," Holladay said. "1
thought Tim [Flaherty] would win. I'm really happy for Wyatt. I think he has the students' best interests at heart:'
The election was a very close with executive candidates Tim Flaherty and LaTisha
Clark receiving 720 votes, just 31 votes less
than the winning team.
"I'm just excited about the turnout,"
Clark said. "This year, we had some
great candidates:'
Robert Ormond and Britton Holdaway re-
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Monday and Tuesday of last
week marked the sixth annualeelebration of the Triennial Mexican
American Studies Conference at
Boise State.
The
conference,
entitled
"Nuestra Historia, Nuestro Futuro"
(Our History, Our Future), included
educational talks and ended with
a discussion by keynote speaker
Professor Jorge Mariscal,
Mariscal, a professor of Spanish
and Chicano Literature at the
University of California - San
Diego, gave a .presentation entitled
"The Future for Latinos in the Age
of Terror," in the Jordan Ballroom in
the Student Union Building.
The discussion focused on the
issues of military recruitment tactics aimed at young Latinos and the
alrernatives for getting money for
education. Mariscal, a Vietriam veteran and an author of several books
on Latinos in the military, said he
is not against young people going
into the armed forces.
"What 1am saying is not anti-militar}r, but it is opening up. options
and making sureyiJung people gu
.' in for the right reasons," Mariscal
,said ..·"1 .sometimes get, recruiters'
COIning up tome andsa}ring, Iagree'
;-

'-"'.'-

..

'.-

.....

-

with you, we don't want people joining for the wrong reasons either."
Mariscal discussed recruiting
tactics in schools among teachers'
and military recruiters at inner-city
schools, job opportunities in the
military, education, advancement
in the ranks and recruiting ads
aimed at Latino youth.
.
One such ad depicted a young
Latino cartoon character dressed in
military fatigues named "Soljaboy."
Soljaboy,' a member of the
"Hornies" cartoon series _ creat. ed by David Gonzales, depicts a
young Latino soldier "stationed
in the· Persian Gulf, representing
Homieland to the fullest," Mariscal
said.
According to the ad, he misses
eating "frijoles, carne asada rolled
up in fresh tortillas smothered in
New Mexico chile, and also misses
waxing his 'rafla' and. cruising to
the car show listening to oldies."
"This ad is a good example ofnationalism, rather than American
patriotism," said Mariscal.
InadditiontoMariscal,
this year's .
event featured speakersYreina
Cervantez, Max Delgado, '.Erasmo
Gamboa, and Perla Rodriguez.
·rNc.,.day conference -was
sp()nsoredby
the . Boise. State
Cultural" and . Ethnic Diversity
Board.
'.
.
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mE PIlIlTll BY SEAN PIlAU/IlIE ARB1TEIl

The outgoing ASBSU Senate discusses legislation atarecellt meetlngln the Forum.

..

Senate meets briefly, 'sends
legislation .to committees
. Outgoing Sen; Dang Du brieflylntroduced Senate
Resolution #28 to the Semite, man of whom looked
tired froinlast week's elections. The resolUtion asks

BY DUSTIN L~PR~Y
Arbiter

Staff

. With the 2005-06.Assoclated Students of Boise
State Universiiysimate's
term nearing its end; the
Senatehet~a ~O;lJ!inut~il1e~!illgto introduce two
fresh pieces of legislatioii(N~ither,was:c:i.iSi:ussed
~=~:~~u~m~e$g;.~~~~d"bothWere
.:,:.

. foran addition of gender identity to the BSUAnti·
. Harassment Policy.. • ..':
'.. '.'.' ....
d sitlce
. • '.The policy,which has not beenlIpdattl
.. 1997-eXisiS.ijredi1riiit6·~t;;
f~ty ..n~"A~",
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world
·.A revived debate on
abortion in Europe

Mental Health Services
Medical Services
Developmental Therapy
Intensive Behavioral Therapy
Vocational Rehabilitation
Resource and Referral

Phone: 375-0752
Fax: 375-0796 8100

Emerald St. Suite 150
Boise, 10"83704

BRATISLAVA, Slovakia - The
abortion debate in Europe - long
thought tobe settled in favor ofliberal abortion laws - has been rekindled by the eastward expansion of
the European Union.
Slovakia and its much larger
neighbor, Poland, have been at the
forefront of a new conservatism that
is ruffling more than a few feathers
in Western Europe's bastions of liberalism.
"They are changing the climate of the debate," said Krzysztof
Bobinski, director of Unia i Polska,
'a research center in Warsaw. "There
is no reason why we shouldn't
have this debate ... but it is making
some people (in Western Europe)
a Hfilenervous."
In Slovakia, a socially conservative country where more than 70
percent of the population identi·
fies itself as Roman Catholic, it is
not surprtsrng that the governing
coalition is dominated by two parties with the word "Christian" in
their names.
But it was a surprise when
the center-right
coalition headed by Prime Minister "Mikulas
Ozurinda
collapsed last month
in a dispute between Dzurinda's
Slovak Democratic and Christian
Union (SDKU) and the Christian
Democratic Movement (KDH) over
a draft agreement with the Vatican
that would restrict abortions.
The agreement recognizes "the
freedom of conscience in the protection and promotion of values
intrinsic to the meaning of human
life" and guarantees that the Slovak
government will not "impose an
obligation on the hospitals and
health-care
facilities founded by
the Catholic Church ... to perform
artificial abortions or assisted fertilizations."
The SDKU wanted to postpone
debate on the treaty until after elections in September, but the more
conservative KDH decided to force
the issue and insisted that the gov-

emment sign the treaty Immedlately.Dzurlnda refused; new elections
will be held In June.

nafional----Ports deal crumbles
as Dubai firm
plans to sell

cast one.
After Thursday's meeting of congressional leaders with Bush at the
White House, OP World's chief operating officer, H, Edward Bilkey,
surprised .lawmakers when -he Issued a statement promising that
the company would divest itself of
its U.S. terminals.

local/bsu

WASHINGTON - With President
Bush unable to contain aRepublican
International
congressional
rebellion, a comjournalist Hadani
pany owned by the United Arab
Emirates vowed Thursday to turn
Ditmars to speak
over its just-acquired operations at International journalist Hadani
six major U.S. port terminals to an
Ditmars will present the keynote
American entity. The surprise move
address for Women's History Month
came after congressional leaders
at Boise State at 7 p.m., March 16 in
told Bush on Thursday morning
the Student Union Special Events
that there was no way to stop lawCenter. Ditmars, author of the bestmakers from blocking Dubai Ports
seller "Dancing in the No Fly Zone:
World's takeover of terminal operaA Woman's Journey Through Iraq,"
tions at the ports.
will answer questions and have
Republican and Democratic lawa book signing after the lecture.
makers reacted cautiously to the
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m, and the
company's apparent surrender, sayevent is free and open to the public.
ing they needed to learn more about
Ditmars' experiences in Iraq,
the details before abandoning their
both before and after the U.S. inattempts to block DP World.
vasion, have allowed her unique
DP World obtained the terminals as part of its acquisition of insight into the culture, 'humanity
and strength of the Iraqi people.
Peninsular
and Oriental Steam
Her mixed European and Middle
Navigation Co" a British firm. That
Eastern heritage allows her to pass
transaction, which the Bush adas an Iraqi woman and has offered
ministration approved in January,
her many opportunities not accesaroused a public furor that drove
sible to other journalists. She has
Congress into open conflict with
made powerful connections with
the White House.· The announcethe women of Iraq and gives an unment was an extraordinary retreat
wavering voice to their experiences
that signaled a shift in the power
and struggles.
relationship
between the White
For more information please conHouse and Congress. Bush has
tact the Boise State Women's Center
been unused to losing. But this
time, the Republican-led House of at 426-4259. For a complete list of
Representatives, which has been a Women's History Month events,
rubber stamp for the president for .visit the Boise State Women's Center
the past five years, was the first to online at womenscenter.boisestate.
edu.
revolt.
Republicans were furious when
the president promised last month
Women from the
to veto any legislation that blocked
the deal. Congress ignored Bush's
116th to speak at
threat, and a 62-2 vote to block the
Boise State
deal by the House Appropriations
Committee on Wednesday left no
Six female soldiers from the
doubt that Congress would overNational Guard 116th Brigade will
ride a veto if the president dared to

speak at 7 p.m. March 15 In the
Student Union Jordan Ballroom at
Boise State. The women will talk
about their deployment to Iraq and
their experiences In the armed services In general. The audience will
be able to ask questions following
the panel discussion.
The panel features a diverse
group of women including a deputy
staff judge advocate, senior physician assistant, motor sergeant, material storage holding sergeant and
Comsec custodian.
The event, part of Women's
History Month at Boise State, is free
and open to the public.

what the'?
You don't look deceased to me, ma'am
A woman in Des Moines, Iowa,
faked her own death to get out of
paying fines for traffic violations,
submitting a phony obituary and a
forged letter from her mother saying she was dead. The plot failed
when she got another traffic ticket a
month after she supposedly died.

But, then again,
it could be a.
short circuit
A man in Swaziland has reported
that he is constantly receiving electrical shocks while in his bathroom.
He attributes this to witchcraft.

Let's see what this
baby can do
A man in Kansas City, Mo. paid
Ford
GT, and waited two years for it to be
delivered.
Two days after it arrived, he took
it out on the road and put the pedal
to the metal to see how fast the car
would go. Alas, he lost control and
wrapped it around a concrete and
steel pole.
He had put only nine miles on
the car.
$200,000 for a custom-made
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Computers can relieve tax headache
BY LINH BUI
Knight

RldderlTrlbune

Information

Services

April 15might not mean anything
to you now, but It will. And it might
be sooner than you think.
Many college students or graduates find themselves filing taxes for
the first time with little to no knowledge of how the process works.
The first step for first-timers is to
go straight to the source: the IRS.
"Go to the IRS Web site to first
find out if you qualify for a tax return and which form to use. And
any questions can be answered by
calling the toll-free phone line,"
said Gloria A. Sutton, IRS Media
Relations Specialist.

Senate

And relax - the days of stressful paper filing are over. Now, you
can file your tax form electronically
from the comfort of your home.
"With paper filing, a lot of people
make simple math errors, write
their Social Security Number incor-:
rectly or forget to sign their name,"
Sutton said.
These errors mean the return has
to be pulled and corrected by the
IRS, which can significantly delay
the refund.
"The software checks the math
for you and makes sure you don't
forget anything." Sutton said. "It's
virtually error-free."
And don't worry about buying the software. The IRS offers
free electronic filing services on

[from page IJ

about harassment in the university environment.
The policy protects against harassment in all
forms, covering individuals with legally Plotected status for reasons of: race, gender, religion,
color, age, national origin, ancestry, or disability,
as well as individuals who are harassed for other
reasons, such as sexual orientation.
The addition would follow previous lines with
"or gender identity/expression."
The addition is intended to protect members
of the BSU community who are transgender.
These students and staff members are currently
not protected under the policy.
"Right now if somebody is a transgender student or employee, there is nothing preventing
a service provider from harassing the person.
There is nothing that requires them to be treated with respect," said Mike Esposito, president
of the Professional Staff Senate and ASBSU adviser.
The Professional Staff Senate passed a similar piece of legislation a year and a half ago. The
Faculty Senate will hear a similar piece of legislation Tuesday. BSU President Bob Kustra has
also been sent a draft of the resolution.
,
Neither the resolution nor the policy addition
would change the student conduct hearing policy. Offenders of the harassment policy will still
be treated and punished in the same manner, to
the extent of firing or expulsion.
"This policy would ensure that such people

. that is the most prevalent tax scam
its Web site.
this year.
"You can also have your refund
Phishing begins when you redirectly. deposited into your acceive
an unsolicited e-mail saying
count," Sutton said.
you are entitled to a refund.
"In most cases, you can have the
The e-mail has a link that directs
refund back in about 10 days. That's
you to a Web site very similar to the
half the time it takes to get a paper
IRS Web site.
check."
You are then asked for personal
For people who still want to use
the traditional paper method to information such as your Social
Security Number or your bank acfile, there are many free tax ascount number.
sistance sites in your community.
"The IRS does not send out unJust call the IRS to find out where
solicited e-mails and if we did, we
they're located.
But with taxes on the minds of would never ask for financial information from you," Sutton said. "So
most Americans, that means there
are plenty of people who want to be suspicious. If it sounds too good
to be true, it probably Is."
take advantage of naive filers.
For more information, go to www.
Sutton warned first timers about
irs.gov or call (800) 829-1040.
"phishing," a type of identity theft

" Right now if somebody is a transgender
student or employee,
there is nothing
preventing a service
provider from harassing
the person. "
_
- Mike Esposito
Professional Staff Senate President

would be treated with respect," Esposito said ..
"It would not ask anybody to change their own
personal beliefs, but would ask everyone in the
Boise State community to treat them fairly."
Du said he proposed this piece oflegislation to
open doors to students who may feel rejected because of their sexual identity.
"This school is going through a criticaltransition,' Du said. "We are a metropolitan university.
The university will be attracting people, hopefully a lot of people from different geographic
and cultural areas, and economic demographics. This will bring us a lot of rich and wealthy
and diverse ideas, but it will also bring us the talented. We need the talented."
Esposito added, "We have had individuals on
this campus who are transgender and we've nev-

"

·rlB '.

er had any sort of policy to protect them or tell
how to interact with them," he said. "As we as an
institution move toward valuing retention, not
just getting a lot of students into the university,
but keeping them here, anything we can to protect students is important."
More than 40 American Universities have adjusted their harassment policies in the past 10
years to include transgender people.
Seven U.S. states have laws prohibiting discrimination on the basis of gender identity or
expression. Dozens of American companies
have policies to protect such people, including Hewlett-Packard/American
Airlines, Xerox,
Nike Inc, etc.
"If we want to become a metropolitan research
university of distinction, it's important that we
are reflected as such," Esposito said. "Other metropolitan research universities of distinction
have similar legislation and it's important we
keep up with the times. This is nothing revolutionary (in terms of we're not the first school to
do this)."
. The ASBSU Senate put the resolution into the
University Relations, Public Liaison Committee ..
This Senate has only three more meetings to vote
on the resolution, or it will be put in the hands of
the incoming senators elected last week.
Senate Bill #24 was sent to the Ways and Means
committee. The bill adjusts the job description
of the ASBSU Director of Conservation to include the duties added to the position by current
Director Olivia Lynn.The director of conservation deals primarily with recycling on campus.
Lynn will attend the Tuesday meeting to speak
to the Senate.

Br)'ce Drlnr
535,000

Jay Dresser
590,800

In4months

In4 months

NlkklWUklo
510,100

MikeVisher

543,600

In 2 monthl

In4 months

Next summer, you
can earn over $40,000
Plus, $150 • $400 per month In Residual
- Income for the next 10·20 yearsl
If you have ever considered seiling home securitY systems, you
have to talk to usl Only with NorthStar will your summers work
result In monthly Income for the next 1l).20 yearsl
Free dinner & Inlo mectlng

Wednellday, March15th
7:00pm SHARP

Papa Joe's
818 Ann Morrison Park Dr.
(Comer of Capital and
University)

Would you like to make enough money this
next summer

so you don't have to work

during the school year?
We are NorthStar, a door-to-door sales and
marketing company selling home security
systems. Last year, hundreds of students
from BYU, UVSC. BYU Idaho, and other
univ(lJ~i~es made incredible money seiling
home security systems. Most of these
students

currently

ere not having to work

while in school.
00 you have what it takes to succeed? To
sec if NorthStar is right for you. auend our
free dinner-info

meeting.

*

NORTHSTAR
4 mall/ltv; it will cIltmge yaurli{i.!!

Info: Call208-412..Q662
Please bring this flier to the dinner for admission.
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PICK:

Birdie Busch
"The Ways We Try"

Philadelphia-based singer-songwriter Birdie Busch's understated
debut CD isn't a knock-you-overon first-listen kind of album; it's
more of a sneak.attack. The songs,
fleshed out with crisp acoustic guitars, twinkling piano, and lap steel,
are charmingly quirky first-person
vignettes about love, loss, and exploring life as a twentysomething
in the big city.
Cleanly produced by multi-instrumentalist Devin Greenwood,
the .album's swaying, folk-pop
sound is a fine match for Busch's
straightforward
vocals.
Her
strength as a lyricist lies in the ability to add layers of meaning to the
most seemingly simple.oflines.
CELEBRITY

When you break a
sweat. you don't
wontto break a leg

BY MI\RII\NI\ BEKKER
Culture Columnist

NEWS:

.Desperate housewife
reveals abusive past

In an Interview in Vanity Fair,
'~nesperate Housewives" star Teri
Hatcher, 41, disclosed that an uncle, Richard Hayes Stone, sexually
molested her for three years beginning when she was 5.
Hatcher said she was flooded
with memories ofthe abuse in 2002
when she learned the then-64-year- '
old Stone had been charged with
molesting I4-year-old Sarah Van
Cleemput, who committed suicide
because of the abuse. Worried that
Stone might beat the rap, Hatcher
decided to talk to prosecutors about
her experience.
"I was just blown away"by this
young girl's pain," Hatcher said.
Once Hatcher came forward,
Stone pleaded guilty to four counts
of child molestation in the case and
was sentenced to 14 years in prison.
"I'm a woman who carries around
all these layers of fear and vulnerability," Hatcher said. "I'm trying to
be my powerful me."

"Exposed" Is one of the 35 pieces selected for the 2006 Women's History Month National Junad Art Exhflntlnn.

HEI\LTH I\ND BEI\UTY TIP:

Strength training
important for
bones, balance and
burning calories
Let's dispel that silly notion that
muscle weighs more that fat and
that strength training in an exercise and weight loss program is
counterproductive for that reason,
Apound of muscle weighs the same
as a pound of fat. They each weigh
a pound.
The difference is muscle takes up
less space than fat.
As you increase muscle and lose

BY TI\HI\RI\
P1>.RTEN
Culture Writer

Yet, every once in a while, a teenager or two would get bored with
the incessant chatter and wander through the gallery, instantly
transforming themselves from young business professionals to art

he 2006 Women's History Month National Juried Art Exhibition
opened on Friday in the Student Union Gallery to the harsh scrutiny of critics. These critics were neither art critics nor art connoisseurs. Instead they were a throng of "professionally dressed" high
school students who invaded the SUB for a Business Professionals
Association function.
When I went to look at the exhibition, I found the gallery's atmosphere ill suited for quiet contemplation. Young "business professionals" polluted the entire second floor ofthe SUBwith the sounds
of chatter and the chomping of food. Some even made the cush-

critics.
"This isn't art," I overheard one high-heeled clad girl say. "Who'd
pay $800 for that?" I turned from the piece I was examining to see
which piece ofartwork she had rendered so invaluable. It was a
small oil pastel painting by HollyWong titled "Search in Iraq." It depicts an older woman dressed in a red robe and a purple head scarf
with her hands upon her head. A pair of large, yellow-hued hands
attached to a body unseen in the picture grips her breasts. The
woman's face is dejected and tired.
Looking at the woman's expression, I instantly felt sad - not only

ioned benches in the gallery - usually reserved for people who want
to comfortably mediate upon the artwork . into makeshift beds.

See Exhibition

Can you believe it? Spring Break
is only a hop, skip, and a jump
away. So if you fell off the wagon
with your New Year's resolution to
lose weight, you're probably ready
to jump back on, if you haven't done
so already, so you can have those
rock-hard abs for that one fateful
week of sun, sand and all things
that, for some reason, require very
little to no clothing at all.
The obvious answer to looking
sexy is to work out. Hard. Let's be
honest here; you don't have very
much time to slowly get in shape,
so the gym is probably going to be
like a second home to you. And
that's great. Do what you will to get,
yourself feeling great and ready to
.party. I do, however, have one piece
of fashion advice that may very well
save your life.
I. like many of you out there, took,
a look in the mirror after winter
break and was slightly disgusted
with the weight gain, and so Ivowed
to get the weight off, keep it off, and
look fabulous from then on out. So
I go to the gym, do the gym thing,
and sweat off those excess pudgy
areas that popped out of nowhere
with no warning. And I got my iPod
to keep myself entertained and,let's
face it, in style (those white earbuds
are the new black).
It's kind a hard to work out holding on to your iPod, so manufacturers of mp3 players have created an
array of options for us music lovers.
I bought a clip that easily hooks
on the waist of my pants and is "allegedly" supposed to stay in place.
Sure I was advised to buy the armband, but I thought it looked silly
and I wasn't too convinced that

[page6]

Reel·pe of the week·. Ilatm eal walnut banana bread
"

BY I\HBER FUGER
Culture Writer

'

en loaf around the edges and shake onto a cooling rack. Let cool for a couple of minutes while
pouring some tea, coffee or juice, then slice and

fat, you increase your metabolism,
Continuing the baking trend from last week, I
enjoy.
the rate you burn calories. The more
decided to attempt banana bread, but what fun
This simple, affordable, and tasty recipe takes
muscle you have, the more efficient would creating a classic be without serving it up
only an hour and a half to prepare, bake and
and ,effective your metabolism;
with a twist? Oatmeal and walnuts happen to be
clean up. Not to mention oatmeal walnut banana
That not only helps you lose weight, two of my favorite treats, so' adding them to babread makes for a great breakfast, lunch or snack
it helps you keep the weight off.
nana bread seemed fitting. To mix the recipe up
on the go.,'
Another primary reason for in- even more, I added a little honey and applesauce,
Next week I'll dabble with gourmet-made-easy
cluding strength training in an ex- for a healthy sweeter kick.'
as I attempt to make a Rachel Ray-inspired lime
ercise program is that it can playa
The family recipe on my father's side calls for Preheat the oven so that by the time you are salmon.
'
critical role in preventing osteoposhortening. I am nora big fan of shorteriing so I done mixing, the oven is ready. Now, out of the
Ingredients:
rosls. This is especially important
asked a couple of friend's what I could use as a
cupboard and into a medium sized bowl, sift to3-4 bananas mashed
for women.
,
substitute. The answer to my inquiry was applegether the flour, salt, baking powder and bak- ,'1;l c. flour
Weight training is' also an effec- sauce, which not only makes for a healthier ver- ing soda. Once sifted, set aside. Then in,another
1'.4 tsp. baking powder
tive
to reduce the body's output
slon, but a sweeter and moister one as well.
medium sized bowl, mash three to four bananas
;l tsp, salt
of cortisol.
' When I woke up to a slightly gloomy Friday andsetaslde. In alargemixing bowl, beatthe apY.i tsp. baking soda
" Cortisol isa hormone our bodies morning, in lieuof deadline, I made an espresplesauce andsugaruntillightand
flUffy.Add the
.'.4 c.apple sauce
produc:e wlienwe are undersiress)o,tumed
on some Billie Holiday,.and started, . eggs and beat until smooth, Now add the banan'2/3 c. sugar
that Inereasesone's appetite and it mashing, sifting, beatingand mixing togeth~ra$
and flour mix, stin:lngjust enough to combine
2 eggs
lllso tends to cOnvert calories Into ithelngr~dients for my.oatmeal wamutbanana
thorlllJghly.Add nuts and oapneal; again mixing
~2c.oats
.:
abd~alJat.>Y
. ...•
bread:
.
.
·.enly
tilcomblnli;,.
..'
.'.
'.
1~2c, nuts (any nut\Vill do)
'.~• Complleet ~rtfKn/ghtR/dder.First
first: Grab alUngredientsl1eedbattednto Iigreased loaf pan and bake
ltsp: butter(togrease the pan) ,. .' . . mbune wlreservlcesed.ThJ,·S makes'for ~c~ andeti.!!Y.
:p..reparation.
for, onehotn' 8t350 degrees. Once finished ' loos~··'; 2ts.p.~oney
.
. . .
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having my iPod hang on my arm
while I attempted to lift weights,
run and break a sweat wouldn't
drive me crazy.
So, the other day, I was at the gym
running on the treadmill. I was getting all into my workout while jammin' to Sean Paul on my iPod. Then
tragedy struck. My iPod, clip and
all, popped off of my sweats and
went flying. I immediately freaked
out, jumped off onto the sides of
the treadmill, hit the stop button,
and before the machine actually
stopped, got back on the still rapidly moving track in attempts to re·
cover my baby.
Then I went flying. I managed to
hang on to the sides and save myself from a mortifying experience,
but not without first losing my footing and rolling on my ankle. It was
quite embarrassing and everyone
was staring.
Turns out, all that running and
motion wriggled my clip loose, and
it came off. If I had been smart, I
would have been wearing the armband from the get go.
Having your iPod bulge from
your arm is way more of fashion
"do" .than busting your ass on the
treadmill because your clip came
off your pants.: I should know, I
live to tell the story '"'.and so does
my iPod. Thank goodness we both .
walked 8wayunharmed. ,
Even after that terrifying brush
with death, IWillstilhtepupon that
treadmill with my trusty eompan- .
ion": but It'sgoingfo be protrudhig
from my bleep In thlrseCilrity of a
,stylish armband.
.
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From the "Vantage Point" exhibit is "Rock of Ages #15 Active Selection, E.L. Smith Quarry

See things from a
new 'Vantage Point'
BY THOM GARZONE
Culture

Writer

Earlier this month, at the Boise
Art Museum, as you entered, you
were captivated by the silent awe
that led you to an extraordinary
photographic exhibit, "Vantage
Point: Selections from the Gary
Bettis Collection."
"Vantage Point" is a collection of
photographic works, that in its effort, consumed 20 years, a significant feat.
Bettis, a local collector, contributed 89 works by 58 various artists
to the Boise Art Museum in 2001.
To say the least, this exhibit is a
versatile example of photographs,
consisting of rural and environmental scenes. Just as you enter,
there's a collage of images of New
YorkCity's Brooklyn Bridge and the
Chrysler Building, just to name a
couple of familiar sights.
One striking photograph is of a
farmhouse amid a patch of trees
with a road running past it. It's en-

titled, "Rhymney River, Rhymney, Unfortunately.the exhibit ended on
Mid Glamorgan, 1984."
Sunday so it's too late to gaze at this
Another example of the photoillustrious demonstration' of aesgraphs is one of a quarry taken by thetic impact. But there are plenty
Edward Burtynsky, capturing a of other exhibits currently showing
sense of industrial development.
that make just as much of an im- .
One piece is of a snowfall in a far off pact, if not more. '
land shrouded in its essence ofmysAlso, students are allowed free
tique called, "Solovechie, White _ admission at the Boise Art Museum
Sea" by artist Peatti Sammallahti.
all throughout the year, so with a
There's another photograph that
short distance to campus there's no
resonates limitless emotion show- excuse not to take in all of the exing a slender yet tall tree in be- hibits and appreciate the array of
tween two walls of a cliff by phoartistic expression.
tographer Terry Toedtemieir en"Vantage Point" was a valuable
titled, "Chasm Oak Tree, Wasco experience, especially for photogCounty, 1991."
raphy and art students, but as well
Other photographic works were for those who simply desire to view
also by Sally Gall and her "Glencoe, a photographic exhibit from local
1992" and another photo with an Boise collector, Gary Bettis.
agricultural theme called "Plowed
It mirrored the atmosphere ofbeField,1984."
ingapartofBoise, and the Treasure
The photography in "Vantage Valley, where we are both urban
Point" is entirely in black and rural with a grasping effect
and white.
worth every moment.
It's said that color limits the
photographer and this is certainly the instance with .this exhibit.

,full-time
student
passes
.
-

only,$t99!
(with valid 1.0.)

Buy now at, -'
www.brundage.com
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\ Glenn Williams shapes student imagination
Artists can make meaning out
of the meaningless. No matter the
medium - from lyrics to libations
or from dance moves to drawing artists can shape raw material into
statements, alI the while begging
us to rev up our senses and take in
their view.
Thursday night, Boise State students had the opportunity to open
their minds and absorb the spirit of
just such an artist.
Glenn Wi1liams, a worldrenowned sculptor, spoke for an
hour, telling tales of his work.
Relating his tribulations, joys,
celebrations, mourning, strife, and
passions to rapt audience members,
Wi1liams shared the story of his life
and subsequently the backstory of
the rise of his sculpting abilities.
By way of a brief slide show,
Wi1liams gave attendees a look into
his - memories and experiences,
both of which provide insight into
what has prompted his sculptures.
Wi1liams said he uses metal as
the foundation for all of his pieces

and then fabricates them with lay- lead up to a secret exit.
WiIliams said this piece exempliers of paint or other substances.
fies how individuals in a commuHe said his African American
identity "sculpted" his passion for nity treat their homes. "Home is an
easy getaway we create, a prison for
so many of his amazing pieces.
ourselves, a slave haven, or simply
One piece is of a large boat
an escape from reality," WiIliams
mounted onto an enormous-sized
said.
compass. For Wi1liams, this sculpSurprisingly, Wi1liams said it
ture took shape as he processed the
feelings and difficulties that ac- wasn't until his junior year in colcompanied the migrationof African lege that he realized that he should
Americans from southern states to switch his major from biology to
sculpture.
northern states in the 1960s.
He said he thought the doodles,
As the work carries a strong personal eiement for Wi1liams, he sketches, crafting and sculpting
that comprised his after-school
said he works to make sure that his
activities might be more than just
viewers and fans can attach to and
a hobby. For students interested in
understand the art through their
learning more from artists about
own lives as welI.
For example, the compass syrn- their work and experiences, BSU
bollzesthatwe alI shift directions in has similar events coming up.
Jennifer Sturgi1l, artist and masour lives and that we need guidance.
to find some bearings. Another one ter printmaker, wi1l be at the local
Stewart Gallery Friday, March 17,
of William's works he shared with
2006, from 5-7pm.
attendees is titled "Sanctuary."
David Furman, a professor of art
Wi1liams said he created the piece
while he read the classic novels in California, will offer a two-day
"Invisible Man" and "I Know Why ceramic workshop April 5 and 6.
the Caged Bird Sings." The piece is The workshop is free to Boise State
a sculpture of stairs appearing to Students and $25.00 for visitors.

Sculptor Glenn W1lliams
spoke Thursday night
at Boise State about his
passion for art and
his inspirations.
PHOTOS BY AllCE SCULLYffilE ARBITER

'Sopranos' puts out another hit
tight piano wire.
"I think kind of disquieted, sort
Knight Ridder Tribune
of rattled, not feeling like things are
going well" is the way 'David Chase
They made us wait 21 damn
described the coming season to remonths but the wait was worth it.
Sunday night, "The Sopranos" re- porters in January. He might have
been underplaying that a bit.
turned to HBO's prime-time lineup,
Youwant action? How's this?
and every last one of those lovable
There's a major shooting early
and equally hate able mobsters,
plus a few others, are back with an in the run of the new episodes. A
earth-shattering,
Iife-cha.,!ging shooting on "The Sopranos"? OK,
on its face that isn't news, but it wiIl
vengeance.
be when you find out how it hapEverything you missed about
TV's greatest drama is there, from pens and who the victim is. Let's
the always-shocking, but this time just say that, in this crooked world,
no one is safe. The moment is so
downright stunning, gunfire to the
shocking, in fact, that it could blow
buckets of blood to the continually fraying relationships, all of folks out of their seats.
Not enough action for you?
which make us want more of Tony
Janice Soprano and her husband,
Soprano and his dysfunctional
Bobby Baccalieri, will have a baby
families - both ofthem.
girl. The flaky and fiery Janice (Aida
It's kind of like "The Sopranos"
are our old mob buddies who got Turturro) is probably the leastqualified mother in TVhistory.
sent up the river for nearly two years
Elsewhere, the Soprano kids are
and are now back on the streets.
growing up, and, as all kirls dn,
And, of course, that means they're
growing less appreciative of tlleir
also back to their wicked ways.
family. One major incident, howThe difference this time around?
ever, nearly makes A.J.take up his
In the sixth season, these guys are
father's business, or at least a part of
loaded with as much tension as tooBY RICHARD HUFF
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Exhibition

This year's jurors, lennie Myers
and Julie Clemons, selected 35
works by 26 artists from a pool of
[Irom page 4J
142 entries submitted by 44 female
artists across the nation.
because her emotion epitomizes
'rhe mediums in this year's exhibthe futility of recent world events,
it range from multiple woodblock,
but because the young girl didn't
clay and blown out glass, to acrylic,
recognize the painting's political
black and white photography and
and social relevance.
AIl of the artwork in this exhibi- polyester plate lithography.
Some pieces, such as Jennifer
tion was carefully selected by jurors
Falter's "Bird and Branch Vase,"
- who were themselves interviewed
made from clay, is a simple, beauand selected by the programming
staff at the Women's Center. As tiful reflection of an artist's craft.
Ienna Clark from the center ex- Other pieces, such as Barri Lester's
oil painting "Exposed," elicit a
plains, a juried exhibition "means
much more curious response.
that a panel of jurors selects the
"Exposed" revealed the shy cupieces that will be shown."
riosity of all of the young business
"In our show:' she further elaborates, "potential artists wishing to professional art critics who either
happened to wander through the
submit pieces send in a slide of each
particular piece of artwork. The gallery on their own, or who were
dragged there by giggling friends
Women's Center staff coIlects them
specifically to see this one paintand loads them into a carousel that
ing.
is given to the jurors."
This large oil painting depicts the
The Wome'1's Center has sponupper body of a voluminous womsored this art exhibition for roughly
five years as a part of Boise State an. With gloved hands she holds
up her shirt, exposing enormous,
Women's History Month celebradrooping breasts.
tion - and it has grown ever since.
Yet,this isn't the focal point of the
Since 2003 the show has been open
painting - at least not in the eyes of
to artists nationwide, maintaining
that each year's exhibit wiIl be fresh the young art critics. They were
more interested in what one boy
and different.

it, which should cause somemajor
headaches down the road.
Now that Carmela let Tony back
in the house, she worries more
about the family - both ofthem. She
seems particularly curious about
Adrianna, who was last seen eating leaves in upstate New Yorkand,
presumably, taking a buIlet.
Outside of the Soprano homestead, Johnny (Sack) Sacramoni is
trying to get out of jail, having been
tackled in a snow bank in the last
season.
Phil Leotardo takes over while
Johnny's wearing an orange jumpsuit, but he doesn't play the game
quite the way Sack did, causing
even more agira for Tony, as if he
didn't have enough problems on his
very full plate.
Among them are the feds, who
are also stiIl trying to nail Tony and
his associates.
No matter where the action is
happening, though, they'I1 know
that the gun is cocked, a finger is on
the trigger and, at any moment, any
one of the family could be playing
cards with Adrianna in heaven.

thought was "weird underwear."
"Ha, ha, that's a strap-on you idiot:'
his friend promptly replied.
While looking at this painting
I overheard a lanky kid in sagged
pants and a pink polo shirt caIl a
friend on his ceIl phone. "Dude, you
have to come look at this painting:'
he said. "I can't teIl if it's a man or a
woman, but it looks like she's wearing a dildo or something."
And shortly after, a girl came up
to the painting to look for its price.
"Where's the price for this painting?" she asked me. I pointed to the
plaque, "NFS stands for 'Not For
Sale.'''
"See:' she looked at her friend,
"no one wants to buy it. It's not for
sale."
Ah, the logic.
This exhibition wiIl be shown
in the Student- Union GaIlery until
April 5, so you'I1have plenty of time
to judge for yourself what you think
of "Exposed" as weIl as the other 34
pieces of work.
And if you're interested in a
more professional opinion, join the
jurors and guests at the Iurled Art
Reception on Friday, March 17
at 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. in the SUB.
GaIlery where award recipients
will be announced.
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Controversial Muhammad cartoons
stir freedom of speech debate
BY RO AL.VARADOPARKER

BY JONATHAN
SAWHIL.L.ER
Opinion

Guest

Opinion

Writer

he drawings of the
Prophet Muhammad
that appeared in a
Danish
newspaper
in "September 2005 offended
the Islamic world. The cartoons
that ran in 12 installments of
the Iyllands-Posten paper were
the result of the newspapers cul-.
tural editor making a statement
about how difficult it was for
Danish children's author Kare
Bluitgen in finding artists to illustrate his children's book about
Mohammed ..
According
to
Wikipedia,
the online encyclopedia website, Flemming
Rose, the
cultural editor of IyllandsPosten, contacted approximately
40 cartoonists, and asked them
to draw the prophet as they saw
him. He eventually received 12
cartoons from different cartoonists for the project and published
the cartoons to highlight the difficulty experienced by Blultgen,
The cartoons were reprinted in
newspapers in over 50 countries.
Most of the drawings depicted
Mohammed as idiotic or uncivilized, but one drawing in particular incorporated a bomb into
the turban on the prophet's head.
Now westerners want to know
why the Islamic world is so upset. The television media show
us continuous coverage of embassy bombings and flag burning. Newspapers print stories that
perpetually start "angry Muslims
march through the city with their
angry protests." Without dissecting the facts and seeking more
information than this, we might
come to some very unfair and uninformed conclusions. Why are
Muslims upset?
First of all, it is against Islam to
portray the Prophet Muhammad,
or any pictures ofwhat God might
look like. Likewise, it is against
their religion to portray any
other prophet, including Jesus
.
' or Moses, because they also revere those religious figures as well. So to have any kind of face put on Mohammed is considered offensive
enough, without having to add into it the way the cartoons linked the prophet to terrorism, when tensions
in that area have been high since 9/11.
Many file this incident conveniently under freedom of speech without bothering to think it out. But freedom of speech is not really about saying what you want to say whenever you want to say it.
Freedom of speech has its responsibilities; like crying "fire" in a crowded theater. If it means to target or
hurt someone, then there are consequences to be dealt with. Flemming Rose had to know this. And we who
have seen the consequences of these actions must understand this as well.
We only have the freedom to do what will not hurt others. Once that boundary is crossed, we can
no longer claim immunity to responsibility and hide behind freedom of speech or freedom of press.
Secondly, and perhaps most importantly, we must understand that the majority of the Islamic world,
who have been insulted and who have felt targeted by the drawings, have shown their feelings in peaceable ways. There have been demonstrations without bloodshed, protests without killings and a boycott of
Danish goods. The pictures and videos that media show us of burning flags and exploding buildings are
the work of extremist groups.
In fact, the majority ofthe Islamic world condemns the actions ofthese groups. Yetthere is a danger that
when we see these images constantly in the media, the easiest conclusion will be to associate them with all
Muslims, thus perpetuating harmful stereotypes.
As I searched for information on this topic, my Internet searches kept coming back with headlines such as "Muslim Cartoon Controversy nuns Deadly', "Muslim Cartoon Fury Takes Lives"
and "Muslim Cartoon Protest Involves Bloodshed". Is the media slanting this situation? You
be the judge, but if we follow this type of thinking it would be comparable to allowing the actions of an extremist. group like the Klu Klux Klan to represent American culture and religion.
If we do not begin to question the simple conclusions that sensationalistic media tend to give us, we will
live in an ignorance that will continue to support our ethnoceritristic views. The information we get from
the media is crude material. This is where our work begins. We must take the responsibility of dissecting
that information and coming to informed conclusions.
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Damascus,
n
rampaging
Muslit..n protesters torched
the Danish and Norwegian
Embassies.
In Gaza City, Islamic gunmen
kidnapped a German citizen
and hurled bombs into a French
cultural center.
In Ramallah, ten thousand
Muslims rioted, chanting "Bin
Ladenourbeloved,Denmarkmust
be blown up."
In Pakistan, thousands of
screaming protesters burned and
vandalized whatever Western
businesses they could find, including KFC, Pizza Hut, and a
Norwegian telephone company.
In Afghanistan, Afghan police
killed at least a dozen rioters, as
thousands of armed Muslims
screaming "Death to America"
attempted to break into the US
base at Bagram.
In London, Muslim protesters
carried signs declaring "Butcher
those who insult Islam" andwarning Europe to "Beprepared for the
REAL holocaust." Hundreds of
death threats poured into Danish
newspaper offices, and protesters filled the streets of Paris with
burning tires. From the Atlantic
to the Pacific, the Muslim world
is ablaze with howling mobs demanding blood.
The event that precipitated this
latest militant -Islamic meltdown
was merely the publication of cartoons depicting Mohammed by
the Danish newspaper JyllandsPosten, one of which showed the
great prophet of Islam wearing
a bomb for a turban. Cartoons
mocking Christianity, Buddhism,
Judaism, Hinduism, and countless other religions arc published
around the world on a daily basis,
but only Islam demands blood in
exchange for ink.
It has become crystal clear to
me that there is no room in Islam
for tolerance of free press or free
speech. Anyone who prints things
contrary to the Imams' latest interpretation of the Koran should
be tried as a criminal, according to the top Muslim cleric in Saudi Arabia.
Clerics in Gaza City went even further, as one Imam told 9,000 worshippers at the Omari Mosque that
those behind the drawings should have their heads cut off. Even politicians in Islamic countries have

I

I

"Freedom of speech is
not really about saying what you want
to say whenever you
want to say. it. "

"Free speech may
insult and offend,
but it is absolutely
fundamental to the
well-being of a
democratic state. "

joined the war on free speech.
Indonesian President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono told the International Herald Tribune that
"Reprinting the cartoons in order to make a point about free speech is an act of senseless brinkmanship.
It sends a conflicting message to the Muslim community: that in a democracy, it is permissible to offend
Islam."
I have news for you, Mr. President of Indonesia, you whimpering coward. In a democracy it is permissible to offend Islam, or any other religion, for that matter.
Free speech may insult and offend, but it is absolutely fundamental to the well-being of a democratic
state. Any nation that allows religious thugs with suicide bombs to censor the media, is not a free or democratic nation.
Shockingly enough, the major TV networks and media outlets apparently don't believe that America is
a free nation. Citing concerns about "offending" Muslims, they decided not to allow the American people
to see the cartoons which started all of this controversy.
This is America, people! We're supposed to have a free press, right? CNN had no problem showing the
"artistic" image ofthe Virgin Mary covered in elephant dung, to the disgust of millions of Catholics. Now,
CNN refuses to show the Mohammed cartoons out of "respect" for Islam.
Is it because Catholics don't burn down embassies and riot in the streets? Is that the kind of behavior
that gains "respect" and "tolerance" for one's religious ideas? Give me a break!
When the vast majority ofAmerican media engages in self-censorship because they are afraid of "offending" embassy-burning, window-smashing, violence-loving, hate-filled radical Muslims, our rights stand
in grave peril.
.
Americans have fought and died for our right to freedom of speech and press, and now we're letting
bloodthirsty religious maniacs censor cartoons. How sad.

Ro Alvarado-Parker is the Boise State Culture Center coordinator
Jonathan Sawmil/er was recently elected ASBSU senator-at-Iarge
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[THIS WEEK IN

SPORTS]
Gymnastics
Friday
Salbasgeon Invitational
Corvallis, Ore.

Men's tennis
Thursday
Blue/ Grey Intercollegiate
Tournament
Montgomery, Ala.

Women's tennis
Sunday
BSU @ Pacific

BY DUSTIN

Wrestling
NCAA Championships
Thurs-Sat
Oklahoma City, Okla.

[SIDE
LINE]
Jons earns All-American
honors. Maynard
wins award, too
Mattias Ions came away with
a sixth place finish in the men's
weight throw and earned the secand All-American award in his
Boise State University career at the
2006 NCAA National Indoor Track
and Field Championships.
A senior from Sweden, Ions posted a throw of 70 feet, 6.50 inches in
finishing sixth and scoring three
team points ,for the Broncos. His
throw was a couple offeet less than
his Boise State record of 72·4.50
(22.06m) set earlier this year.
. Jons,athree·tim~WACChampion
in the weight and outdoor hammer throw, received his first AllAmerican award at last year's
NCAANational Outdoor Track and
Field Championships, with a secand place finish in the hammer.
Also, head coach Mike Maynard,
who recently guided the Boise State
University men's track and field
team to its second WAC Indoor
Championship in three years, has
been named the USTrack and Field
Coaches Association 2006 West
Region Indoor Track and Field
Coach of the Year.

Football announces new
Director of Operations
Keith Bhonapha has been named
the Director of Football Operations
at Boise State University. Bronco
head football coach Chris Petersen
made the announcement Friday.
Bhonapha
replaces
Viliami
Tuivai who was named linebacker
coach for the Broncos. A graduate
assistant coach at the University
of Hawai'i the past three seasons,
Bhonapha was a four-year letterman for the Warriors before beginning his coaching career in January
of2003.
Bhonapha received his bachelor's degree in liberal studies with
a criminology focus in May of 2003
from Hawai'i. In May of 2005 he
earned his master's degree in public
administration, also from Hawai'i.

Gymnasts spilt weekend
meets
The Boise State gymnastics team
defeated WAC rival Utah State,
194.425 • 193.3, Friday night inside
the Spectrum in Logan, Utah. For
the Broncos, it was a complete team
effort, as the team did not count a
fall on any of the four events for the
best road-score of the year.
,
The Broncos started on' bars
'where they scored a 48.77 and were
led by Lindsay Ward and Taylor
Jacob who tied fot first with 9.825's.
On vault, Boise State scored 48.675
with Shaniece Craft winning the '
event with a 9.825 and. Kristin
Aldrich •following, with a. score of,
9.75.'
'
On Saturday, the 22nd ranked
Brigham Young gymnastics team"
"defeated No. 37 Boise State, 194.85
'- 191.85,in ~dtiaL~et.
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Sports Columnist

Offensive captain for the Boise State football team in 2006, senior quarterback Jared Zabransky said the 2005
season was, "a good year," despite criticism. Zabransky and the rest of the Broncos begin spring practice Monday.

Zabransky ready to
right his wrongs
But, it was the first non-douto kill us all," head coach Chris
ble digit victory season for the
Petersen said.
Broncos since 2001, and fans
Beginning today, Zabransky
and the Broncos are back on : and media are' wondering if
Zabransky is the answer this
the field, taking part in spring
,
practices, getting ready for the year.
"The criticism is expected
2006 season opener against
at the quarterback position,"
Sacramento State.
For Zabransky, he can't wait to Zabransky said. "You are either
'the hero or the scapegoat and
get back at it.
"I've been waiting for this usually it's justified. You can
since the game. got over. 1 have a big game and lead your
team to victory, or you can have
(want to) prove to everyone
that last year was a fluke," mistakes and hurt your team
Zabransky said.
' and hurt their chances of winning."
A season that could have had
The pressure can pile up
a completely different ending, feels as if Boise State did on someone, especially a college athlete in a town like
complete the comeback against
Boise that doesn't have a
Boston College. One in which
professional team.
the Broncos down' 24·0 at the
"Last season was hard on
half, took the lead with just
Jared," fellow senior Gerald
seconds remaining.
Alexander said. "At some point,
"The Boston College gamethat was one of the (most fun) people have to realize we aren't
games I've ever played in," professionals. We are college
Zabransky said. "We knew we athletes and we are amateur
had a chance to win, we knew athletes. Although we're getting
praise and looked upon as if we
what we were capable of. At halftime, we told each other that it run the town or the star of the
show, we are not professionals
was our opportunity to prove
to everyone that we are not just and we make mistakes."
Now Zabransky may be right
a mid-major team, we can play
where he was before his sophowith one of the best teams in the
ACC-and we proved that. We more season, looking to prove
came a couple inches short, it's himself.
"I think this year he is out to
a game of inches."

BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

Jared Zabransky
realizes
where he went wrong in 2005. He
also believes the season was not
a bust for himself, or the rest of
the Broncos, who finished 9·4.
"I put too much pressure on
myself in games that I struggled
in. I wanted to really play well,
and whenever I press, I don't
play well. I just need to go into
games and keep things simple
and react," Zabransky said.
As a whole, Zabransky said
he felt that he played well, other than, what he called, 2 1/2
games.
"I really believe that 1 had a
good year and that things really got blown out of proportion.
Rightly so the Georgia game was
a struggle for me, but shit happens," Zabransky said.
He credits the Idaho game,
and a combination of other
plays, which would create another half of a game, to comprise
the games that he felt he didn't
play well in.
But to Boise State's head coach
Chris Petersen, that's still too
many mistakes for him.
"That's the problem with that
position. You have to be consistent at all times or you are going

prove a lot of people wrong. He
knows everyone is against him
and knows everyone is watching
him and waiting for him to fail
so they can say something, and
that's not fair-but that's the reality. He knows that and is going
in with the mindset of 'I've got
io prove myself all over again,"
Alexander said.
Much like the 2004 season,
when Boise State went 1l·0 in
the regular season before losing to Louisville in the Liberty
Bowl-the 2006 schedule is cornparable enough for the Broncos
to be successful-vcompared to
standards set over the last fewseasons. Standards Zabransky
feels are lofty and maybe a little
unrealistic.
.
"Youhave to be willing to persevere. You don't play football to
win every game; you don't play
football to win 70·0.1 think that's
a big misconception around
here because we have been so
successful," Zabransky said.
His statistics between 2004
and 2005 are similar.
He completed and attempted
less passes in 2005(206-327 in
2004 and 182-207 in 2005), but
his touchdowns went up-as did
the interceptions 13 TD, 12 INT

See Zabransky

Ipage 101

Hoop dreams fall short for
Bronco men and women
COURTESY
Broncosports.com

The Boise State women's basketball team had its run in the
2006 Western Athletic Conference
Championship come to an end
Friday, as New Mexico State held
on to defeat the Broncos, 60-59,
while the men failed to get out of
the first round with a 75-6~ loss to
La Tech. '
Thewomen led by one atthe
half, 29-28, however New Mexico
State put together a small run early In the second half to go up by
eight and then held on for the one
point victory.
•
. The Broncos' Jackie Lee had
13 points . and four rebounds

.while Michelle Hessing add- women's team has made it as far three late Bulldog 3-pointers.
ed 10 points, six rebounds and
as the semifinal game of the WAC
La Tech started to pull away
three blocks. New Mexico State's Tournament since joining the
midway through the second half.
Monique Bribiescas led all scor- conference in 2001-02.
Trailing 43·42 with just over 12
ers with 23 points and six reFor the men, it's only fitting
minutes to play, the Bulldogs outbounds while Jenean Ford added
that a frustrating season came to, scored Boise State 33·2lin the fi16 points and seven rebounds.
a frustrating end for Boise State in na112:06 to advance to the semiThe Aggies' Sherell Neal grabbed
the first round.
finals of the tournament.
13rebounds.
Boise. State (I4-15) commitCoby Karl led Boise State with
Boise State's two seniors, Benita ted 19 turnovers, missed 11 free
16points and eightrebounds, but
Buggs and Heather Little, contribthrows and madejust.z-of-Issmade jus 4"of-15 shots and comutedacombinedeightpointsand
pointers as LouisianaTech (20-11) mitted six turnovers. Tez Banks
six rebounds for the team, playing
pulled away from the Broncos late added 15 points on 5-of,6 shootin what ended as the final game of in a 75-64 win.
. ing, while Kareem Lloydhad eight
their careers.
.,
The Broncos battled
the
rebounds.
Boise Stateflnished the season
Bulldogs for the first29 minutes
Paul Millsap led Louisiana
, at an .even ·15- is, t4ebest 'over- with neither team leading byinore .'. Tecl1with 19points, lIlostcoming .
all mark since1999~00 when the
tharifivepolnts.The Broncos led . in
Bulldogs .declslve second
'.. Broncoswenl 14-14,.Frlday: also .much of the first halfbutfell'be> ··half fun, and17reboullds.
Trey
marks the first time the Broricohindby
three at half th~nks to McDoweiladded13 polrits. '.
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It's madness, baby!
, We sports maniacs breathe chilled
air and summon our minds to ponder the complexities of the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
Division \·A basketball tournament.
This mad wreck crashed into my
lawn. I fawn expressions of'long-gone
buzzer-beaters and Cinderella balls.
Selection Sunday was yesterday
and you all know who got in. But 1
write this Saturday to hit my deadline and am currently a wanderer in
ignorant woods.
More than 320 schools have basketball programs at the D·I-A level.
65 teams make the tournament. 31
are guaranteed a seed for winning
conference tournaments, but there
are 34 squads which get in on merit.
Those 34 teams are selected by
a committee of 10 former players,
coaches and administrators. These
10men study the college field all year
long, watching games and following conferences to determine who is
worthy of a slot at the table.
Teams are judged by:
.RPI. This is an organizational
term helping to determine the quality of teams. RPI is determined by: 25
percent the team's record; 50 percent
the team's opponent's records, and
25 percent the team's opponent's opponent's record.
-The last 10 games. Teams are
judged by how they finish the season. Indiana caught stride .:when
Mike Davis decided to step down
and made a strong argument for getting in. Michigan lost 7·of-its·last·9
games and may go to the NIT.
-Conference record. The better
you do in conference, the higher your
seed, the better chance you have of
getting in.
-Non-conference record.
Scheduling plays a huge role in the
selection process. If your team plays
a bunch of podunk teams and wins,
that means less than playing the
cream and going .500 against them.
If you challenge the best and win,
great; and if you lose, but lose close,
that's good too. The committee gives
you credit for having guts.
-Road schedule. Since everyone
plays at neutral sites, it is important
forvthe committee to seed teams
which can play well away from home
(and bring fans along to buy tickets).
Agood road record proves your metal
stability a'sa team.
-Balance. The top three teams in
a conference are not allowed to play
in the same regional. This is how
Villanova may end up playing in
Oakland and Connecticut may get
Washington D.C. Teams from the
same conference are also not supposed to meet until the regional final, but it does happen. The Big East
may (or already did) get nine teams
into the tourney. The Patriot league
will only ever get one.
sGeography, The committee tries
to keep teams close to home. This
allows fans to attend, and the NCAA
can make more money. The Pod system allows these teams to play closer
to home while still remaining at neutral sites.
Past experience is not supposed
to matter, but how else is Gonzaga
going to get aNa. 3 seed? Tradition,
star power, conference strength and
other mythical terms are not to factor in to the committee's decision.
It is all about how the team did this
year. Teams will always get snubbed;
Bubbles will get burst.
We will get a tournament lncom, parable to any, other. It is not democratfcand It may not seem fair, but It
, .is cert~in1yathiIigofbeauty •. ' .
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Women's tennis blanks compet.ition
COURTESY

winning ways, knocking off freshman Liz Walker and sophomore
Broncosports.com
Marl Castello, 8-3. The senior duo
The Boise State University wom- is now 18-6 this year, including 9-3
en's tennis team Improved to 10-3 in dual competition.
Ganzha recorded her team-leadwith two victories over the weeking 23rd win with a 6·3, 6-4, defeat
end at home.
. The first was a 7-0victory over the of Urslch at the No.3 position. She
is 8-2 indual competition, all from
University ofMontana Friday, at the
the third position, and 23-4 overall.
Boas Tennis and Soccer Complex.
The second match on Friday saw
Junior Tiffany Coli and freshman
Tatlana Ganzha Improved to 2-0, the Broncos shutout another oppoputting away junior Malena Rosen nent.
With a 7-0 victory over Lewisand freshman Martyna Nowak, 8-1,
Clark State the Broncos completed
at the No.2 doubles position.
After dropping a match last week its second shutout ofthe day.
For the second time Friday, and
for only the third time this spring,
seniors Hadley MacFarlane and for the eighth time this season,
Megan Biorkman returned to their Boise State, ranked No. 75 by the

Intercollegiate Tennis Association,
swept all three matches en route to
earning the doubles point.
With the wins, the Broncos have
now shut out five different teams
this season (Portland, Weber State,
Eastern Washington, Lewis-Clark
and Montana).
Clinching the dual for the
Broncos with a 6-1,6-1, victory over
Baishakhi, was freshman Laura
Baum. Since joining the team this
spring, Baum, a native of Stuttgart,
Germany, is undefeated in singles
competition (5-0).
Freshman lana Mackova and
senior Megan Biorkman also won
their singles matches. Mackova
defeated Moorhead 6-1, 6-1, im-

proving her season record to 17H. Biorkman improved to 8-5 this
spring with a 6-1, 7-5, victory over
Resende at the No.1 position.
Berry, a Boise, Idaho, native, completed the Broncos' second sweep
of the, day, knocking off Warrior
senior Ana Cornea, at the No.6 position. After losing the first set 6-3,
Berry brought the match back to
even, winning the second set, 6-2.
Down 7-9 in the super tiebreaker,
she battled to take an 11-10lead.
Serving for the match, Berry's serve
was returned into the net, gtvlng
her a 12-10win in the third set.
The Broncos next match will
be March 19, against Pacific at
Stockton, Calif.
.

Men's tennis extends win streak
COURTESY
Broncosports.com

With a. 7-0 victory over the
University of Oregon Friday, the
Boise State University men's tennis
team recorded its eighth consecutive victory, improving to 8-3 on the
season.
The Broncos, ranked No. 32by the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association,
have knocked offfour ranked teams
during their streak: Texas A&M(No.
13),Arizona (No. 43), Utah (No. 51),
and William & Mary (No. 68). The
Ducks dropped to 6-6 on the season.
The Broncos swept all three doubles matches for the third time this
season, winning the doubles point
to take a 1-0 lead into singles competition. Sophomore Eric Roberson
and junior Piotr Dilaj put the
Broncos in position to win the doubles point, knocking off the nation's
No. 41 doubles team, Gustavo Loza
and Mike Myrhed, 8-3, at thethird
position;
Senior Thomas Schoeck and
sophomore Luke Shields, ranked
No. 17by the ITA,clinched the doubles point for the Broncos with' an 85 victory over Markus Schiller and
Arron Spencer at the No.1 position.
, Shields and Schoeck have won each
of their past four matches, improving their season record to 14-7.
Indoor or 'outdoor, home or on
the road, the one constant this season has been' the freshmen tandem of Clancy Shields and Steve
Robertson. The two men are undefeated this spring, Improving
their perfect recordto H-Owith an
8-4 victory over Thomas Bieri and
Fernando Freitas at the No.2 position.
Luke Shields, an All-American
and the nation's No. 23 singles player, put away Ducks senior'Markus
Schiller in straight sets, 6-4, 6-4, at
the first position to give the Broncos
a 2-0 lead in the dual. Shields has

ZabranskY

Head coach Greg Patton and the Boise State men's tennis team have won eight consecutive.
dual matches this season after shutting out the University of Oregon Ducks 'on Saturday, 7-0.
won seven consecutive matches,
improving his season record to 175, including 8-3 this spring.
The Broncos went up 3-0 in the
match when Roberson put away
Myrhed, 6-3; 3.-6,6-2, at the fourth
position. Roberson is nowll-6 this
season and 8-3 in dual competition.
Clancy Shields earned the
Broncos' fourth point, thus clinching the match for Boise State with
the defeat of Spencer at the No.3
position. After dropping the first set
7-5, Shields rallied to win the next
two, 6-2, 6-4, to earn his eighth victory since joining the Broncos this

they were suppose to be, just the
balls weren't."
With the departure of Dan
(from page BI
Hawkins to Colorado, Zabransky
said this spring, the team is not goin 2004 and 17TD, 14INT in 2005).
Since Dec. 28, Zabransky said he ing to change, but instead look for
an edge that was missed in 2005.
and the receivers have been prac"We lost an edge somewhere,"
ticing together routinely, preparing
Zabransky
said. "(Spring ball is)
for spring ball with one main aswhere we need to figure out where
pect. Timing.
"(It's) repetition and practice. We to get our edge back. When we find
have been out there about three or it, I think we are going to do well."
Zabransky is also excited for
four days a week throwing a lot of
balls and guys are catching a lot of Petersen's shot as head coach during his senior season.
balls. It's just consistency and be'
"Coach Hawkins is a good head
ing as consistent as you can. Timing
coach, but his philosophy is a little
with the quarterback and receivers
out there," Zabransky said. "The
is huge, and you make big strides
Zen thing was not your typical way
when spring ball and fall camp
of going about things. We adapted
come around," Zabransky said.
tothat and played well under him,
Dropped passes, overthrown
but
I felt like we needed a change. It
passes and underthrown passes
was a perfect situationthat fell into
were all criticized numerous times
about the Broncos in 2005. But place that Coach Pete took the head
coaching job, and he's the perfect
Zabransky takes blame for that,
guy for it."
saying, "Those guys were where

spring.
6-2, and broke the ninth game of
All-American Thomas Schoeck the third set to take a 5-4 lead. With
put the Broncos up 5-0 over the
Dilaj serving match' point, Loza's
Ducks with his straight-set victory return was long and the Broncos
over senior Thomas Bieri at the No... earned their sixth team point
2 position. After a tough first set, against the Ducks. Dilaj is a perfect
which Schoeck won 7-6, the Bronco 5-0 since joining Boise State this
senior cruised to a 3-0 lead In the
spring. Werbeck won the first set
second set, ultimately putting away . 6-3, and broke the 10th and final
his Duck opponent, 6-3. Schoeck is game of the second set to win 6-4.
now H-6 this season and 7-4in dual Werbeck's win gave the Broncos
competition.
their seventh and final point of the
Completing the sweep for the
match, and improved his season reBroncos were Dilaj and sophomore
cord to H-8.
Brent Werbeck. At the No.5 posiThe Broncos will head next to the
tion, Dila] dropped the first set 6-1 Blue-GrayClasslc. The event begins
against Loza, won the second set March 16,in Montgomery, Ala.

Petersen
is confident that
Zabransky has the tools to make it,
hopefully, a successful first season
for the new head coach.
"He knows what he needs to

do, this is his fifth year," Petersen
said. "So it's not like he doesn't
know what is to pe expected or
what to do to get this thing
.corrected."
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Cherrington .takes last shot at
nationals, Sherfey aims at first
l

BY DUSTIN
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Now Hiring At All Locations.
461-3740
608 12th Ave. S.
in Nampa

Free Wireless
Internet
345-0990
1030 Broadway Near BSU

Free Wireless
Internet.
322-7401
4348 Chlnden

323-0606
6899 Overland
Boise

Why your best self-employme'nt
opportunity might involve some networking.

Get to the point. Five Boise State
University wrestlers will compete
in the NCAA national championship tournament this week in
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Ben Cherrington, Scott Jorgensen,
Casey Phelps, Tyler Sherfey and
Andy Patrick will accompany their
coaches to compete in the crowning competition ofthe season.
The Broncos have bled and sweat,
toiled and fought through the last
year (for some, four years) for this
opportunity, this right. And now it
, is upon them.
"I like our chances," Boise State
head coach Greg Randall said.
"The five guys we've got going can
win some matches and they expect
themselves to win some matches.
Right now it's more mental than
anything,
getting the mindset.
They've done the work. They're in
great shape."
At 157 pounds, Cherrington is
making his fourth trip to the dance.
He has a 15-0 record and should get
seeded in the top-6 in his weight
class. In four years at BSU, he is BB32.

As a Financial Representative or Financial Representative Intern of the Northwestern

Mutual

Financial Network, you'll be in business for yourself, but not by yourself. You'll work with a network
of specialists to help clients achieve their financial goals. You'll help clients build and preserve
wealth, And you'll become a trusted financial

confidant-known

innovative solutions. We offer a proven training
Mcghan B,liley today to arrange a no-obligation
To mNSIJrt' your sclf-employment
and look for ti,e Self-fmploymcnt

potcntial,

for your expert guidance and

program and unlimited

income potential.

Call

meeting.

visitlVlVl\'.nmfn.comlricegroup

Screen or call our local oliicc.

Look {or us at the Career Fair Tuesday, March 14th.
Meghan Bailey
Director of Client Rolatlons and Recruiting
The Rice Croup
155'i Shoreline Drive, Suite 21()
Boise, ID B3702
(20m 383-021 ()
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"This 'Is
my
last
time,"
Cherrington said. "So I gotta make
it a good one,'
When championships
linger at
an arm's reach, a man needs little
other motivation. Undefeated this
season, Cherrington owns no lack
of confidence.
"I'm excited," the senior from
Granby, Colo. said. "I've been there
three times before this, but I'm
more excited this time because I
know I have a good chance to make
the finals. I know that I'm one of
the top guys going in this time, so I
have a little bit of an attitude. In the
past I've been an underdog going
into the tournament; I hadto wrestle the top guys right ofthe bat. Now
those guys have to wrestle me."
Cherrington
missed half the
season following knee surgery in
October. He returned to the mat in
January, but already missed a significant portion of the season.

join three seniors on the quest for
glory (for school and self). Sherfey
and Patrick are the next generation
of Bronc 0 wrestlers, these dynamos
in their first seasons,
In his first season at the college
level, Sherfey encountered something he hadn't experienced since
his junior year in high school; he
lost a match. Yet the man persevered and going into the NCAA
tournament, boasts a 29-9 record
thus far in 2005-06.
"I went back a~d watched (the
NCAA tournament) last year and
saw a lot of the guys in my weight
class and I've wrestled a lot of the
guys in my weight class, so lknow
what to expect," Sherfey said.
Sherfey finished third at the
Reno Tournament of Champions,
eighth at the Cliff Keen Las Vegas
Invitational and first a the Cowboy
Open this season.
"I've won some, I've lost some,"
.
Sherfey said. "Most of the ones I lost
have been to ranked guys."
Sherfey said he wrestles with a
"pounding" style.
"I try to make them wretle at my
pace," Sherfey said. "I can wrestle
at a higher pace than most people.
I wear them down and leave it up
to technique after that. I like wrestling on my feet. I have a couple
shots I like (a high-crotch and I've
got a double leg I like to pull)."
Like many wrestlers, Sherfey understands the balance of individual
goals and team involvement in a
sport where all your teammates can
do for you is cheer.
"I think first off I wrestle for my
self, thai's most important," Sherfey
said. "I want to wrestle my personal
best. I wish the best for the team
Tyler Sherfey, a 149-pound freshtoo, but I think I can do the best if
man from Kennewick, Wash. has
I have the mindset of wrestling the
his eyes on the national championbest within myself, as well as putship.
ting points up for the team."
"I'm hoping to be an all-american
This being his first trip to the
(top-B)," Sherfey said. "If'I wrestle to
NCAA's, Sherfey has time to come
my abilities I'll be right there."
back, but he isn't the kind of man to
Sherfey finished second at the
Pac-lO tournament, falling 7-2 to waste time.
"I think I'll go fairly focused,"
No. I seed Anthony Baza from UCBakersfield and earning an auto- . Sherfey said. "It's the big show for
college wrestling. I'll just go in fomatic bid to Oklahoma City. Sherfey
.cused and hopefully I'll win."
and fellow freshman Andy Patrick

"It was pretty awful," Cherrington
said. "That was one of my worries coming back from the injury.
I hadn't wrestled a lot of the top
guys and couldn't measure where I
was at. Someof the guys I wrestled
weren't up to that level."
But Cherrington picked up in full
stride, winning all his matches, including one in the dual at Iowa. He
swept the Pac-l0 tournament, pinning Brian Stith (Arizona State) in
the conference final. Stith was an
All-American last season.
"Just the fact that I know I can
wrestle with those guys going into
the tournament was a big confidence boost," Cherrington said.
In the past, Cherrington has had
poor seeding in the NCAA tourney,
which pitted him against the best
in the nation early on. With a higher seed pending this season and a
chance to go farther through the
bracket, he understands the importance of high seed.
"The higher the seed, the better
the road," Cherrington said. "The
top six guys definitely have an advantage, but you can't overlook
anybody. I've seen top seeds get
knocked off in the first round by
guys with .500records."
With his greatest challenge in his
face and the Bronco Nation at his
back, Cherrington seems ready.
"I'm
pretty
confident,"
Cherrington said. "If I keep wrestling how I've been wrestling I can
get far. I'm confident that I'll be on
that podium."

Sherfey takes first
trip to NCAA's
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Business & Tech
Making Cents of: Buying a used car

Boise State introduces Idaho's first
executive MBA program
BY MICAH MCLAUGHLIN
j1I,rblter Staff

PHI1lO COUIITE5Y liNIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE

BY SARA BAHNSON
Buslnes~&

Tech Columnist

Buying a car can be an exciting event for anyone, let alone
a. commuter
college student.
It's important, however, to not
let that excitement get the best
of you, or you might end up
. with a lemon. The best way to
make sure you're getting the
right car for your money is toask the nght.questions.
Are you the only owner?
The answer to this question
can be very telling. If the car
'has had five owners and it's
only a 2002, you've got a problem on your hands. Buying a
car from the original owner
is the best scenario because
you'll be able to get first-hand·
knowledge of any accidents or
maintenance
problems.
Are you a car dealer?
Avoid buying a car you saw
in the classified section. from
used car dealers.
Tl;e car is probably one that
they don't want on their lot,
which means you don't want
it either.
\Vhy are you selling it?
This question can help you
get more information
about
the car's history. If the owner is
selling it "just 'cause," they're
probably
hiding
something.
You can also use this question
for your benefit especially ifthe
owner already bought another
car mid is in a hurry to get rid

of the two car payments. Use
this as a bargaining tool.
Can I see the maintenance
and repair documents?
First of all, if the owner
doesn't have these documents,
this car is not for you. If they
do, take time to peruse the records. Look for the service record, which will help you see
how the car will perform in
the future. Also look for mileage records. If the car has been
driven over 15,000 miles a year,
it's not a good sign.
If the answers to these questions just aren't enough, go to
carfax.com to get a full history
of the car. All you need is the
vehicle identification
number
(VIN). Most owners will be
happy to give it to you.
The history report provides
a title check, an odometer
check, a problem (accident)
check and a registration check ..
A single vehicle history report
is $19.99, which isn't a lot considering the investment you're
about to make.
But if you don't want to spend
the money, Carfax offers a free
lemon check.
Another option is to get a
local mechanic to inspect the
car. This can cost up to $150,
but is probably the best way to
get any information you might
want.
A Carfaxreport or a mechanic's inspection can be 'your best
negotiation tool.
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Idaho's first executive Master of
Business Administration
(EMBA)
program will be launched in the
fall 2006 semester at Boise State
University.
The program will use a unique
consortium
format and will be
mainly
for mid-level
managers
wishing to advance their careers.
According to BSU'.s EMBA program coordinator
Kirk Smith, the
consortium format is one that has
never been used for an EMBA program anywhere else in the United
States and maybe even the world.
"The foundation of our program
is the consortium
of companies
who have joined with the university
to produce [it]." Smith said.
Smith is also the Associate Dean
for the College of Business and
Economics Graduate Studies and
Executive Education.
According to Smith, eight companies will be represented
in the
consortium, each holding as many
as four spaces
reserved.
Even
so, this does not guarantee
that
company-nominated
applicants
will be admitted.
"We still have the rights of admis. sian," Smith said.
Not only do tile companies represented hold reserved spaces, they
also contribute to the design of the
curriculum.
"They got to help us build the
curriculum," Smith said.
"The electives in year two aren't
really electives; they've been chosen by the consortium."
Another joint decision was the
level of experience
needed
to
be admitted.
In addition to a Bachelor's degree, applicants must have at least

,
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BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.HlGHPA
YING
SUMCOM We need Paid SurMER JOBS! Oppurtunity
vey Takers in Boise. 100%
FREE to join. Click on
Surveys.

Are You Earning
Potential

Your

to cam a high income gain
valuale experience, excellent resume' builder. Call
480-H57-li67I Today
LIVE-IN
ASLEEP
HOUSE
MONITER,'
Live rent & utility free in
N. End, plus $400!mo. supervise young adult male
residents, respond to crisis.

• Tap Into your business
skills and work with a
product that sells itself,

344-2915

• Works great with class
schedules
•Escalated sales commission

Now casting
els for Biore,

• Bilingual a plus but not

required
"
-No Experience needed
training provided
Call today ...earn money
fast.

Ask for Aaron:
208.442.43 I 7
Exclusive
Private
Golf
Club
is seeking the best
personnel in the industry.
We are hiring for the following
positions;
Line
cooks, Jyrs. min. exp., Prep
cooks, Pool Cafe cooks,
Servers, Bussers and Hostesses. Please call to set up
an appointment after March
15th or email
resume
to
Jeff@thevalleyclub.
org
for- the Kitchen and
AI@thevalleyclub.org
for
the Dining Room or you
can mail a resume to P.O.
Box 252 Sun Valley, Id.
83353 and also you can
fax a resume to (208) 7885702. Full, and part time
hours available.
Benefits
are available for full. time
employees. Top pay with
golf privileges. E.O.E.
Girls wanted for modeling
in Co-Ed, Maxim, FHM,
and Stuff magazine just to
name a few. For more info
go to www.
imagem~delsearch.com.

WI

MODEL OPEN CALL

mod-

I

six years of managerial experience.
Smith said each student brings
something to the program that is of
use to other students.
"This exposure to these companies and the inner workings and
experts from [them] is beyond the
usual executive
MBA program,"
said Cheryl Maille, director for the
College ofBusiness and Economics
Executive Education.
She said while there are many
EMBA programs across the country
and the world, the consortium
of
businesses provides both students
and the companies involved with a
greater pool of resources.
_ Smith said the program is not
only beneficial to the participants
and the companies, but also to the
community and BSU.
According to, Smith, this program has been something
the
area has lacked. He said up until
, now companies had to fly executives out of the area to a place where
such a program was available.
Smith said he believes that this
program will help to improve the
skill level of professionals
in the
valley and create an economic
ripple effect.
Smith also noted that many of the
professionals at this level may not
know each other and the program
will give them an opportunity
to
network with each other.
BSU will benefit from this program iil two ways, according to
Smith. First, the university will be
helping to fulfill its mission as the
major metropolitan
university in

$H-$IO per/hr, + bonuses!
No experience necessary.
Jobs in WA, OR, !D. Ap-'
ply at 8lili-277-9787
or
www.collegepro.corn
Wanted.
Otficc manger
for growing photography
studio. Call Jordan at 4123236.
•

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid so
that every row, column and
every 3x3 box contains the
digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved,
just use logic to solve.

5 9

1

2

7

3

5 2

7 9

3

2 8
3
6 1

1

8 4

5'

8

2

Hard

3 7
6

4

3 1
7
,4
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•

•

3

2
1 6

JOIN THE TEAM
Now hiring culture writers to review
concerts. movies, and Boise events.
culture@arbkeronllno.com

FOR MORE INFQRMATION
- CALL 658..4l888

'

•

•

4

'Evening and Weekend Shifts
20-40 hours/week
'Top Dollar-our reps average
,$,8..12/hour
'Paid Training

;;iiii
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7

9
5 6
9 1

•

•

5 1
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3 8
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...FOR THOSE WHO HAVE
EXCELLENT VERBAL SKILLS
AND NEED A FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE ...

9 £ 6 L 9 v Z
£ 9 L
6 9 9
6
L 9 c 9 v Z 9
9'9
£ 6 Z v L 9
£ 9 6 Z 9
V 9 L
9 9 Z 9 6 L £ v
9 £ v L 9 9 IZ6
v 9 9
6 Z £ I·,
9 L
v 9 L £
6 Z 9 B
9
Z

9 1

Checkout

~L'

'The Arbiter' Sudoku

nm

On- and offcampus jobs
and Internships
for current and
graduating
stUdents

Photography
apprenticeship available immediately.
Computer skills required.
Call Jordan at 412-3236.

8

6 9

center

E'

9 3
8
2 4

7

C(IJ'~e/~

857-8671

=..:;t;::::~

(208) 455·2359

1 4

8

Work
for a non-profit
~cross the street from BSU.
Phone workers PIT or F/T
eve/weekends
required.

Pari-time help needed. Set
your own hours. Work near
campus. Call today 480-

$5 off any Jump

Easy

Summer job? Hiring fulltime managers and painters.

424-0799.
www.urbantalenl.com

Receive

'.

Call 343-1377

male and male, ages
14 to 45. Call today 208-

Bring in this ad during
February & March

Idaho.
He also said that the university
will gain prestige by implementing
this program, making any degree
from BSU more valuable.
The program
itself lasts two
years. While the majority of pro-

1!liD..

NBA,
Frito-Lay,
Fresh
Step, ICON, Nordic'Truck,
$25 to $150 per Hour. Fe-

nies. The participant
companies
are: Albertsons Inc., IDACORP lnc.,
I.R. Simplot Co., Smokey Mountain
Pizza and Pasta, Hewlett-Packard,
Idaho Department
of Health and
Welfare, Micron Technology
and
Woodgrain Millwork.

gram takes place at BSU, residencies will be held at the Tamarack
Resort and Mexico City.
The program
is limited to a
maximum of 35 students, with no
more than four coming from any
on the eight participant
compa-
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Arbiter classified advertisements
are free to students.·
Classified ads may be placed three ways:
email: classlfiecs@arbiteronline.com
phone: 345-8204 x 100
or stop by the office at
1605 University Drive
(across from the SUB) .
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SAY IT'
ARE YOU CANADIAN?
to participate in anonymous survey on Canadians in Idaho Contact
rlorentzen@
albertson.edu or 208-4595221· to receive survey
Come one come all. To
the Conerstone
Shorts
night. Free entry, Pizza,
and Prizes. Fri at 6. For
more info callJ45-1757.
Need ride to Coachella,
CA for the concert on
April 29th. For more info
on getting paid call Chris
@412-7124.
Pre-Law Society Meeting.
March 15th, 6pm at the
Supreme Court House on
5th & State. Come meet
the justices. 724-6110.

SELL IT

SELL

SELL

IT·

1999 Chevy SIO LS P/
U Reg. Cab, 2WD, CD,
AC, Manual,
Bedliner,
Tint, New Tires! 24 MPG
$4,300 Mike 841-5473,
7-Pillce Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new
in box.
Retail $2250,
sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464
Antique Piano Circa 1880
Bishop and Sons. From
London.
Mother
Pearl.
Beautiful.
$650
OBO.
429-1106

WITH

PURCHASE
OF

4 FRNT
,\~\\~
snl7

OR

'AK SKIS

Dining set,' cherrywood,
63" hutch & Buffet, 78"
table w/2 leaves, 6 curved
back
chairs.
Dovetail
drawers. Side server also
available.
Cost $9,000,
sell $2,800 firm, (208)
362-7150.

6643.

Garden City

preme, Front End Body
Damage' 400 abo 208371-2138 Garden City

.BUY IT
RENT IT

King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sell, $199. Can.
Deliver. 921-6643.

Su-

Queen
orthropedic
pillow-top mattress + box.
New in plastic. Cost $400,
sacrifice $ I 95. (208) 919-

den City

6546 Garden City

4 Sale 1984 Cutlass

included. New in box.
Cost $4,500, sell $1,450.
(208) 362-7150.

Cash paid for unwanted
cars. 208-629-6546
Gar-

Furniture For Sale
See it at www.
boisefurnitureonline.com
208-860-4584.

1987 Ford F250 2x4,
$1650 abo, 208-629-6546

IT

3080.
Full size orthopedic
set.
Brand new in package .
Sacrifice $99. Call 921-

1986 Toyota Corolla. 4
drs, $795 obo. 208-629-

Bed-Queen
Pillow Top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic, warranty.
Must sell $119. Can de-

FREE PAIR
POW
GLOVES

SELL

IT

FOR RELEASE MARCH 13, 2006

Mattress, king pillow-top
mattress & box. Never
used. Still in factory wrapper. Cost $550, sacrifice
$295. (208) 919-3080.

Affordable
rent.
$399
and up. Call Allen. Property management.
208467-2132.
Caldwell.
NEW 3 bdrm
2.5 Bath. 2,000 sq. Ncar
shops theatre
& restaurants.
Pets ok. $850.
.13792 Judson. 340-7707.

Pool table, 8 ft. table, I"
slate, leather pockets, Aramith balls, ace. pkg.

liver. 921-6643
Bedroom set, cherrywood,
solid wood construction.
Sleigh bed, 2 nightstands,
dresser
w/mirror,
tall
chest, TV armoire, dovetail drawers. Will sell all
or part. Cost $10,000, sell
$2,900. (208) 362-7) 50.
Brand new bayhill executive home for sale. Call

2 BR APTS. $450 - $680
SUITE STYLE APTS. $335*

208-283-8207.

~
1991 Nissan SEExt/Cab
4x4 Truck w/Shell, V6,
168k miles, New Brakes.
$3000/obo. 880-8594

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

'"FREE"HIGH SPEED'I'NTERNETI '
" Call for"options and a tour.

-,
houslng.boisestate·,edu . 447-1001
J

,~
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1 Sweeping
sagas
2 Hilo hello
3 Entire
4 Be very hungry
5 Writer Vidal

6 crows-nest
call
7 Skin eruption

EVERGREEN SUITES 384·1600

~
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WOt'\EN Ht>.VE t>. THOU@ St>.ND EXPRESSIONS
THt>.T
~
St>.Y THEY Wt>.NT YOU
;8" TO DIE. THt>.T ONE SAYS
•
SHE WANTS YOUTO
DIE OF NATURt>.L CAUSES,
PREFERt>.BL Y SOON.

:1
:;,
~

(C)2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All ri~hls reserved.

49 Repetitious
musical themes
51 "Viva Las
52 "This Island
54 Do figure 8's55 Spine-tingling
56 Brings into
harmony
58 Mediocre

59 Always
60 Unnecessarily
stern
61 Traffic tie-up
62 Thurman of
"Les
Miserables"
63 Knotts or
Ameche •

AENT IT

The Arbiter is iooking for
writers!!!

Female Roomate needed.
2 bedroom
townhouse
E. Boise. Pool, workout
room. $350 plus 1/2 utilities. 208-630-4541.

Roommate wanted to live
in 3bd/2ba house in SE
Boise, 10 min from campus. $300/mo. 859-3961

CULTURE

Roommate
Wanted
- Amenities: 5 min. walk to
BSU. WID, DIW, 2 car
gara&e, cable, & internet
$250/ mo. 921-7935.

STUDENT
SPECIAL
Apply today move in today all utilities included
onsight laundry pets welcome
2Bdrm $530 &
$550 3bdnn $665 208344-9151 Alpine Manor
3905 Alpine St. Boise

SPORTS
NEWS
OPINION

Apply in person at our office
Across the street from the SUB,
Beneath the Womens Center.

83705

Today's Birthday (03-13-06).
Work with a perfectionist
this
year to make beneficial changes.
Also be on the alert for changes
you didn't plan. The lesson is
on being flexible, creative and
prepared for anything.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: lOis the easiest day,
o the most challenging.

SHE CALLS
THIS ONE
"THE WOOD
CHIPPER."

g
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IT USED
TO BE
-Ct>.LLED
. PEPPER
SPRt>.Y.

\
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Aries (March 21-AprlI19)
Today
is a 6 - Proceed with caution.
Work done in haste may have to
be done again. Don't travel any
more than you have to, either.
Of course, if you're asked to
evacuate, go.
Taurus (April20-May
20)
Today is an 8 - The changes
occurring now will affect your
job, your income, your social life.
Knowing this, steer yourself in the
direction you want to go.

E

8

i

8 Groups of three
9 Painter
Rousseau
10 Hebrew
prophet
11 Lofty poem
12 Turn to the
right!
13 NBC classic
21 Theater section
22 Reliever's'
success
25 Pixies
26 Stop counting
sheep?
27"
to bed ..."
29 Sprint
30 Freudian
subjects
31 Concise
33 Fanatical
34 Cut back
35 Site of the
Duomo
37 Downpour
38 Record spoiler
40 Symbolic story
44 Slander
45 Captain of the
"Nautilus"

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
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I INVENTED
AN
EXTERNAL t>.NTIDEPRESSt>.NT.

WE Ct>.NCELED OUR
PLt>.NT MAINTENANCE
CONTRt>.CT TO St>.VE
MONEY.

New York, NY

horoscopes

comics
ERK! THAT LOOK
St>.YS YOU WANT
TO KILL l"\E FOR
EXPRESSING
t'\ Y
OPINION!

3/13/06

By John Underwood

RENT IT
Forplex for sale in Boise.
Call 208-860-1612.

All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Dines
5 Country singer
Brooks
10 Nudges
14 Secret plan
15 One of
Chicago's
airports
16 First family
garden?
17 Scintilla
18 Grip aid
19 Scottish dance
20 Leg cramp
23 Military tribute
24 Breed of cat
28 Heronlike bird
32 Luxurious
country house
33 Record time?
36 Ambitious type
39 Operatic
highlight
41 Foundation of
an atoll
42 Bread end
43 Dormitory
confab
46 Undercover
agent
47 Counting
everything
48 Stage direction
50 "Repulsion"
star Catherine
53 Painter
Grandma
57 Auto mechanic
61 Martial art
64 Small wood
65 Doggone it!
66 Cupid
67 Confused
68 Relating to the
ear
69 Countless
70 De-fleeced?
71 Gets the point
DOWN

* Spring Semester pmt

WWW.WFOSKISANDGEAR.COM

THE Daily Cros~word

Et>.CH Et'\PLOYEE
WILL t>.DOPT t>..
NEARBY PLt>.NT
t>.ND WATER. IT.

Gemini (May 21-June
is a 5 • Sometimes you
make messes in order
improvements.
Don't

21) Today
have to
to make
overdo it .

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today
is an 8 - Whether or not you have
the money isn't really the issue.
It's a matter of principle, Hold
out for the best price, under
wholesale.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec, 21)
Today is a 5 -There's a lot of
confusion today and tomorrow.
Things are moving fast. And
you're right in the middle. Stay
cool.

Leo (fuly23-Aug.
22) Today is a
5 - It's not a good day to gamble,
go shopping or propose marriage.
Things begun now will go other
ways than desired or expected.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 - Unexpected
developments
mess up all your
plans. This willbe the rule rather
than the exception, all this week.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today
is a 7 - The situation in which you
find yourself is quite complex.
Draw upon your experience, andor that of an older person.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 6 - Costs are higher
than expected. It's a good time to
ask for more money, but not for
extras. Have a good reason, and
use it.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Today
is a 6.- The job is challenging,
although it does pay well. The
requirements
keep changing.
Stay in communication.
ScorpIo (OcL 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 ~ A close bond is
threatened
when you introduce
another person. You'll see'
another side of both. Pay
attention,

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today
is a 7 - You don't have to be
intimidated
by somebody with
lots offacts. Keep the objective in
mind, and you'll stay in control.
(c) 2006, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.

Distributed by Knight Ridder- .
Tribune Information
Services.

